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geschickt zu erneuern.....“ ( Blasius Rossettus, 

1529) Libellus: c, IV: quando autem pausandum

est: fac ut respirent facili modo, et non cum 

axietate: ne videantur cum vehementia spiritum

absorbere . . . quia leviter canit: qui bene novit
respirare. 

„.....He sings with ease, who knows to renew 

the breath deftly...“ ( Blasius Rossettus, 1529) 



Conrad von Zabern , theologian and music critic, (living between 1476 and 1481),

“de modo bene cantandi morale cantum in multitudine personarum, 1474

Blasius Rossettus ; organist and theoretician of music(1470 -1547) “Veronensis libellus de rudimenta musices”

Daniel Friderici, German cantor, leader of an orchestra, composer (1584 - 1638), “musica figuralis oder Singkunst” 1624 

Hermann Finck, German theorist. composer, organist ( 1527 - 1558),

Practica Musica (1556) Book 5 On the Art of Singing Elegantly and Sweetly 

Giovanni Camillo Maffai, Italian physician, philosopher, musician in Naples (living in the mid-16th century),Discorso sulla voce,1562 

Christoph Praetorius “de pronunciatone et elegantia in canendo” aus “erotemata Renovatae musicae”,1585 

Michael Praetorius , German composer, organist, academic (1571 - 1621) Syntagma musicum, 1614-20 III,

Giovanni Battista Bovicelli, Italian composer, singer, theoretician ( 1550 -1594), Regole, passaggi di musica”

Ludivico Zacconi, Italian composer, singer, theoretician, (1555-1627), “Prattica di musica” 1592

Giulio Caccini, Italian composer, singer, teacher and instrumentalist (1551-1618) ,preface to  “nuove musiche”  

Giovanni Battista Doni, Italian musicologist (1593 - 1648), trattati,”Lyra Barberina” re-issued inFlorenz1763

Domenico Pietro(1566-1625, Italian singer, priest and theorist).  Cerone “el melopeo y maestro” 1613 

Marin Mersenne, French theologian and music theorist ( 1588 - Harmonie universelle,II. 1637



Maffei „Discorso della voce“ 1562



• Rosettus (1529):
It cannot be argued, that when one starts singing one should not break out with excessive 
force on the breath and an all too high note but should sing the notes with a soft and mild 
sound. Because otherwise one hurts the vocal instruments and impedes the windpipe (in its 
functions). Therefore one should keep - and this is considered virtuous in other areas as well 
- to the middle path, which means one should not begin too deep or much too high. 

• Cerone (1613): When one starts one's voice studies one should not push the voice with the 
fullest breath, especially not on high notes. Instead one should produce it in a middle 
manner, analogous to the capacity of one's chest. Highly forced singing harms the voice 
apparatus and paralyses the windpipe. Therefore one should follow a middle path, 
beginning neither too high nor too low, since singing in great depth destroys the natural 
sound quality.
Screaming on high notes harms the throat and the voice and hurts the sense of hearing.
If one starts singing gently, the throat gets gradually warmer , the voice apparatus revives 
and the voice, having been trained by a number of different stimuli, reaches an even and 
perfect tone. 
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